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BIG FORCE OF ARMED REBELS 
^ | OVERCOME IN DUBLIN BATTLE

wool D PREVENT 
5 PRESENTATION

REV. A. CAMPBELL 
HASPASSEDAWAY

CANADA IN ENGLAND. 1 '
k$ "The Freemason,” of London, 

England, the leading craft periodical 
devotes the Whole front page of the 
Issue of Aprfi 8th lost, to extracts 
from the report of CoJ. W. N. Ponton 
K.C., on the ‘‘Condition of Masonry 
In Canada,” afe submitted by him to 
Grand Lodge.

POSSESSION OF ffiBELS TroojUs 'Frtxp terragh Camp, Aided by Loyal Volunteers, Con
trol Situation After Losing Twelve Killed—Rebels Seised 

St- Stephen’s Green and Post Office.

Of “ The Birth of a Nation” 
Moving Picture Films

In This City.

Was One of the Outstanding 
Figures of the Methodist 

Church.;x-‘
Prompt and Energetic Measures Taken to Quell the Disturbance 

—Close Censorship on News—Twenty-five Casualties from 
Nasal Bald—Austrians Prepare for Great Offensive 
Against Italians—Casement Will Be Tried For High 
Treason.

nghüneb^eTmember^TZhSnTFelTs^ fnd ro^- tor^oat^gs^^W >y « 

trlct against the proposed presents- ^ troops reinforced by loyal volunteers. The loyalists lost Qujnte conference and highly es- 
tion at Griffin’s Theater on Thursday, about a dozen men killed and some Id wounded. The casualties teemed citizen passed away last 
Friday and Saturday nights of this of the rioters have not been ascertained. Many of the disturbers nlght ** 9 30 °’clock- after an iHness 
week of the moving picture . film,— were arrested » of several weeks’ duration, at his
"The Birth of a Nation.” _ , . I . . „ , home on Victoria Ave.

I have already voiced .my protest . Taetrouble Started at noon Monday in the centre of Duty- his 85 th year. Mrs. Campbell and 
in a letter to the Premier and have lin> when a mob seized the Stephen’s Green, a large park near one son, Dr. Albert Campbell of==■—?:= EF = 2HBS3™.

Friday afternoon. Service will be 
held at the Tabernacle church at two 
o’clock. The body will rest in the 
church ’ between the hours of 
and two o'clock p.m.

T 1 *■',*
ROSE MILITARY BALL.

Last evenlilg in the" Academy,
Front Street, a very pretty Rose 

He was in Ball was given by the members ot 
Argyll Chapter I.O.D.B. The func
tion was khaki In its aspect, many |
soldiers beinf present. The baU 
room was appropriately decorated 
for the occasion with pink roses.

CASUALTIES OF GERMAN NAVAL RAID.
ipwppppppip

LONDON, April 26.—So far as known twenty-five casualties 
resulted from yesterday’s naval raid at Lowestoft and the run
ning fight which followed. A few men of the crews of the Brit
ish cruisers which chased the enemy were wounded^

Four men were scalded when a German shell penetrated 
the engine room of a British destroyer.

■
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bers of our race the presentation was 
prohibited in the city of Windsor.

I consider it ih the public interest 
as well as In our own that the pre
sentation should likewise be pre
vented here.

Troops from th Curragh and loyal volunteers were hastily 
summoned and fighting between them and the mob began al
most immediately.

. An official communication concerning the disturbance 
issued last evening. It says:

“At noon yesterday serious disturbances broke out in Dub
lin. A large party of men identified with the Sinn Fein party, No exact information has been received of the casualties on the 
mostly armed, occupied Stephen’s Green and took possession side of the Sinn Feiners.
forcibly of the post office, where they cut the telegraphic and; “Reports received from Cork, Limerick, Ennis, Tralee and 
telephone wires. Houses also were occupied in Stephen’^ both ridings of Tipperary show that no disturbances, of any kind 
Green, Sackville street, Abbey street and along the quays. (have occurred in these localities.”

“In the course of the day soldiers arrived from the Curragh,

/ A 15-year-old girl was assaulted 
; near York, Pa., by a man who drove

of a
«

:

flone » her into a wood at the point 
pistol.

was
GREATER PART OF DUBLIN STILL IN REBELS’ HANDS. (Pte.> W. Johnston,

80th Battalion,
LONDON, April 26.—It is announced that the prompt and 

energetic measures have been taken to put down the insurrec- “the birth of a nation,” to- 
tion of Sinn Fein volunteers in Dublin. No details are allowed 
by the censor to be published. Dublin is still cut off telegraphi
cally, but information from various sources indicates that the 
greater part of the city is still in the hands of the rebels.

■
MORROW.

After more extensive and sensa
tional publicity than has falleln to 
the lot of any other theatrical enter
prise, D. W. Griffith’s "The Birth of 
a Nation” will be presented at Grif
fin’s Opera House, tomorrow, Fri-

PARIS.Ayril 26-The War OBce report, a. ^
bardment of Avocourt and Hill 304 by heavy German guns dur- guaranteed to be the. one shown 7 
iag the night but that the enemy infantry was inactive/ here, carrying baggage cars of equip-

ment, a symphonic orchestra ot mu
sical experts, (30), and a complete 
travelling organization of 50 people

___ ___ ... _ ... T t'scmta -JWWIWJPW BUb Many circumstances have conepir-
LONDON, April 26.—It is believed that Sir Roger Casement ed to make -The Birth oï a Nation” 

wiR be tried on the charge of high treason. jthe most widely discussed play in
This charge has been preferred less than half a dozen rimes -the wo>ld- Suggested by Thomas

ia England in the last hundred years. !‘em^aces
° ■ T j?,* -• .4. • • ' a tar wider scope than "The Clans-

A-;. man” play. Mr. Griffith’s new art
coverd 150 years of history and pic- 
toriallzes the greatest events of the 

ie and a Zeppelin war between the States as well as 
. off Zeebrugge early,those of Reconstruction; Lincoln.

... _• . ... m |Lee and rQrant; febe eftrlÿ gloriesîw
| tte Con^eracy ; :ihe devastation k ,

The only details surrounding the situation. . , —. ... . up . ,........  . . are meagre ones
and the situation is now well in hand. So far as is known here contained in the official announcement but government officials 
three military officers, four or five soldiers, two loyal volunteers expressed the opinion tlast night that with Sir Roger Casement 
and two policemen have been killed and four or five military offl- and two of his aides in prison, the troops were in control of the 
cers and seven or eight soldiers and six volunteers wounded, j situation.

HUN ARTILLERY BOMBARDS AVOCOURT AND HILL 304.

m»
CASEMENT WILL BE TRIED FOR HIGH TREASON.

■M

Announcing The Arrival of a Half Car Load of
- ' "tâ

RATTANAEROPLANE AND ZEPPELIN FOUGHT DUEL. ,

PARIS, April 26.—A French aeropj 
fought a duel at an altitude of 4,099 meti

......................................................... ...
ROME, April 26.—Information received here indicates that ;8ignins of peace, at Appomattox; the 

the Austrians are preparing a great offensive against the Itali- asaas6ination of the President in 
an liue under Archduke Charles Francis.

FURNITURE
■■ IMPORTED BY US DIRECT FROM

I JAPAN

,■
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Ford’s Theatre; and the succeeding 
orgy of hate and oppression of the 
South—these personages' and inci
dents pass rapidlyl before the en
thralled spectator and lead up to the 

LONDON, April 26.—The Zeppelins which visited Essex and terrific climaxes of Part il which is 
Keut last night remained af a great height, probably because devoted to what has been styled j 
they were subjected to violent fire from anti-aircraft guns. The ; "The Becond struggle between the
number of casualties and "the extent of the damage done has North and the South, a struggle

*’•■■■ qaused by the attempt to impose
carpetbagger rule upon the conquer
ed states. The wild adventures and 

GERMAN OFFICERS DIRECT GUATEMALAN REVOLUTION, achievements of the Ku Klux Klan
dominate the final scenes, which 

MEXICO CITY, April 26.—Many German officers are direc- yield a happy ending of a double vo
ting the Guatemalan revolution, seeking the overthrow of Presi-1 mance of Southern and Northern 
dent Estrada Cabrera, and Japanese agents are supplying arms 
and ammunition according to the information received here.

t mmRAMAGE FROM ZEPPELINS NOT YET ASCERTAINED.

!

, And we would advise intending purchasers 
to do their choosing early while the 

assortments are complete

Japanese Rattan Furniture in which we are specializing this season is exceedingly 
well made, each piece being a perfect imitation of the higher pithed wood furni
ture. For Lawn, Porchway, Garden, Summer Cottage, or In fact any room of the

home there Is no kind of furniture more appropriate or more artistic than this
Japanese Rattan Furniture. It Blends ia perfect harmony with the natural sur- «a» v* v——jfi 11 -- ' v*' )
roundings lending its own natural artistic lines to other features of your furnish- S'"I

"*-■ ■*•»*» ■»■•*•««■».» Jwlpfe
Chairs, Rochers, Settees, Tables Work Stands,
Curates, Trays and Magazine Holders, and 
each piece has a price ticket attached that f 
makes it easy to buy. In fact they are

V*

not yet been ascertained.
:

* T;J1.

r;/-T
sweethearts.

| Mr. Griffith’s treatment of the- 
! magnificent theme is so much great- 
! er and grander than the original play 
; that there cafi be no comparison.

OTTAWA, April 26.—Interest tomorrow and for some time ; toLTnTk.oTohV shows 
to corné probably will be focussed on the commission which 5,000 scenes instead of four or five, 
will begin its investigation into the charges made in the Com- Far flung battle linese of many, 
mon», when Sir Sam Hughes was in England, by G. W. Kyte,
M.P. for Richmond, N.S. The last formality was completed last 
might, when, J. A. Ritchie of Ottawa, county crown attorney, 
was appointed secretary of the commission, and Sir William 
Meredith, Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of Ontario, and 
Mr. Justice Duff of the Supreme Court of Canada, will call the 
court to order at ten o’clock tomorrow.

-H

FÜSE INQUIRY STARTS TODAY. :<£ !
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many miles, and Klu Klux “rides” 
right out in the open, which surpass 
in thrills any Vanderbilt cup race. 
Other marvels of note is the musical 
score synchronized to the several 
thousand distinct and Individual 
scenes and played by a symphony or
chestra of 30 musicians.
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Better Values Than We 
Will Ever Be Able To Offer Again

I
:It is expected that J. W; Flavelle, chairman of the Imperial 

Munitions Board, and General Sir Alexander Bertram, chairman 
of the defunct shell committee, will be the first witnesses, but it 
is also Hkely that Mr. Kyte will be an early witness!

Coi. J. Wesley Allison, the central figure of the Investiga- 
^tion has been conferring with his counsel, Geo. F. Henderson, 

and these interesting parties have been busy with their lawyers. 
Sograt a gathering of important counsel has never before been 
engaged upon one case in the capital.

They are: If F. Hellmuth, K.Ç., for the government;, J. S. 
Ewart, K.C., and Eugene Lafleur, R.C., Montreal, for Sir Sam 
Hughes, and Wallace Nerbltt, K.C., and M. K. Laflamme, K.C., 
for the shell committee. The opposition lawyers are E. F. B. 
Johnston, K.C., F. B. Carvell, K.C., M.P., and S. W. Jacobs, K.C.

z
GLEAN POLITICS VS. GRAFT. I«
Those who have read in the papers 

and have never understood how the 
poor little bodies of child workers are 
ground into bloody dollars for the 
grafting textile Concerns of America. 
No. sorrier but all too true story 
ever revealed on any moving picture 
screen than 'this one which forms the 1 
6th two paçt episode of the great, | 
Graft series which is to be exhibited ! 
at the Palace Theater, Tonight and 
Thursday, matinee and night. You 
will see how thè young attorney Tom 
Larnigan crushes these grafters, you 
will see exainples taken from real life 
and portrayed before your eyes on 
the screen,?- examples that offer the

'LofejDN, April 26.—The following official communication irùomwhlhto^eth^wiS^Teautï 
was issued at midnight concerting recent aerial manoeuvres fui story love which runs through 
by the British air corps, aided by Belgians: the seriatyÿnnkihg it one of the most

“On the morning of the 23rd, in spite of most inclement ab8°rbiIlg ?nd “nique serials ever of- 
weather, a bombing attack was carried out by our naval aero- nMl^üiiin^ ti^”ii The
planes uptyi an ettbrfiy a^tidromè at'Mariakeriie. The machines;! ai80 appWs onthTsime program1 in 

were heavily fired on, but succéeded in returning safely. As’la rip-^Hng two part l ko comedy, 
far as could be observed good results were obtai&ed. One of dtyr1 enticed,'--^Room and Board 51.50.” 
fighting machines attacked an enemy aeroplane and drove^-tt? ^6^*1*** °omë^r- which.in--.a»- 
down. The Ijostile machine was last seen dose to the ground “he bMes ‘ “n excellent tonic fof 
and out of control.

:
Aud we are fortunate to have this class of furniture to see-let alone at such moderate prices, 
as since the arrival of our consignment the ocean freightrates between Japan and the Amer- 
ican Continent have soared so high tha the cost of transporting any two pieces of furni .nre 
would be at least fived liars, so you will be quick to realize what these savings really means 
to your these are our prices:

Rockers and Chairs $7.50, $8.50, 8.75, $9.50 
Curates, $2.25 Trays $2.00 

Work Stands with Baskets, $5.90 
Settees $14.75 Tables $9.50 $10.50 

Children's Chairs $2.6u

I
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1IMBRITISH AIRMEN BOMBED FLEET AT ^LOWESTOFT.
-r
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SEE WINDOWS TOMORROW

Q>mpany j 
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Windows 

Daily To-Night
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Oasb of bravery.
Uiltal Too rare 
bw like London to 
London worship» 

[-don’t your 
ke ended, vognely

marry hlmr

» He’e jnst the 
P • man of high 
don.” She made 
wnd be went on: it 
worth your care— 
feeented your en- 
k for he was «
[to different: He 
[on. Hell go high 

never dime any- 
If never ahalL f| 
m if 1 go-tomoe-

land pressed tt t» 
png her arm about 
to her bosom end 
poly. “Ton break 
bilk like that," aha 
k “You mustn't 
Lings—I won’t let 
I shall come right 

1 will nurse you 
kvas all my fault" 
[go that way," he 
eon only care and 
r. I’m an alien— 
ir ways.” 
he answered. “1 
[ like yours." 
ke .felt no shame, 
resentment She 
be understood his 
L She pleaded as 

done, ready td 
[er to restore his 
be remained both 
[emptuous. 
lup the trail greet- 
py, but a cynical 
ns lips as be pass- 
hess; another goe-

She had no fqr- 
raliey’a comment 
lung on the droop- 
wounded boy, and 
leerful acceptance
oncern.
iny motives,” he 
ways done what 
>ment—or because 
is ethers were do- 
ollege that way. 
d any surplus rl- 
r never demanded 
haven’t any mo- 

ays ago l was in- 
| At this time it all 
re the use of my

l XIV. 
i Awake.
ghtened for Way- 
ihe thought of the 
l before them she 
ends. “Oh, what 
shall 1 do?” she

I into shame. Into 
Eld: “Don’t worry 
Ppn’L I can ride.

• Tou must not 
[reive mv selfish 
[ne; ion ii sevne 
1 Let us go on. 1

Miller’s ranch”— 
ranch !" he decla^ 

[h new found rese
ed at him In worn

lie. “I’ve had my 
I've relieved my 

1 didn't mean to 
Is only a slump." 
sis bead. "I must

ti to cheer was a 
er. but at length 
bad in truth mas- 
and. bringing up 

ed them and help- 
t you get tired or 
and we’ll go Into 
i they were about

I 1 give the sign.” 
voice was so firm 
own sunny smile 
’t know what te 
fid. “I reckon you

they reached the 
l declared his abil- 
ugh bis wounded 
with fever and he 
tommel of his sa*
on.
Hearing the ho^ep 
at the door, apd 

tt with wondering 
liable hands, quick 
i man. hurried to 
From his saddle, 
ir?” repeated Mrs.

ck bis head on a 
’ explained. “Take 
Mother and.I will 
reross."
her and fell back, 
timed with curiae- 
s irritated the girl, 
mce," she Insisted, 
i pa thy her mothef 
in supporting tbs 
ith indoors, and aa 
i the couch in tbs 
arked with a qdnt, 
beats any bed of

It her?" asked Mm 
■lighter.
L ptarmigan. • TT* 
U you, mother, bul 
Lk after Wayland. 
k and so am L”
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